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USUAL COCK-UP:  SURREY
RUNS USUAL TRAIL AND OUT

OF BEER
Grand Master :

Popeye
(Peter Cave)

07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :

Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

the way back to the pub from
the last check, with Glow
Worm and FRB reminiscing
about the last time they came to
a check in the same place, and
running in off flour on the same
path, as today.  CL said the trail
was an exact replica of other
such visits to Headley Heath
and Box Hill from the Cock,
only back to front. Nobody had
a good word to say about the
ludicrous loop, from the church
to the church, with which we
started;  hares from the Cock
seem to think this clever, why?
It is deeply unsatisfactory, and
quite unamusing. Naturally we
came to the usual timber steps
on the Heath; does anyone ever
set a trail here which does not
use these wretched steps? Hare

Raisers, Hair Razors, do tell
your recruits to give this area a
miss for the next 5 or 6 years!

Now, Velcro thoughtfully made
provision for the Knitting
Circle, sent ahead  so far that
the Checking Chicken was
front-running to keep up with
the KC. This is not quite what
Popeye had in mind when he
laid on such Chickens; today’s
Chicken got into the habit, and
was usually out there up front.
Meanwhile the Knitting Circle
outperformed themselves; when
Simple and FRB asked
returning stray Knitters if they
had seen flour, they were
treated to a rambling discourse..
“Oh, I’ve got a cold, and it’s
starting to rain”, “Oh, I’ve

decided to walk this dog in a
different part of the heath”. Not
at all what our stalwarts wanted
to hear. (Actually, there was
flour down there; did the
Knitters know this? Were they
being discreet, or distracted?)

Our Uncle Gerry held forth on
the evils of short-cutting and
then left out the early loop; he
and Tosser had their own speed
and their own approach to the
whole trail. CL and Slingshot
rejoined the pack from a
deviant direction which told CL
how to solve the lasr check. But
mostly the Chicken did keep
the pack more or less together,
at least until the main car park
on the Heath, when the flour
appeared to peter out. (Yes, I
know, most of the hash is called

Peter, very unimaginative: I
think Dolores is much more
picturesque, don’t you?)
Dormouse had been highly
successful in finding trail up to
this point, but even he was
defeated by the vagaries from
that car park.

We were asked to greet as
visitors Streaky of OCH3 and
Sleepy Humper of Barnes; at
this stage Popeye made the
mistake of adding Shagger,
who promptly insisted that as a
GM he was entitled to the
company of all other GMs; so
in came Trigamist, in came
Desperate Dan, in came Tosser
-no, not Blue Suit, he was
elsewhere - and the awful
admission became inevitable,
we had no beer left. A

shamefaced Biermeister was
added to the Circle, and the
JMs with great ingenuity went
round conjuring down-downs
out of slops and left-overs and
other odds and ends, till all had
a thimbleful to drink.... Very
shocking, does no good to
Surrey’s already tarnished
reputation with barrels of beer.

The RA got back onto Socrates:
By all means marry, and so be
either happy or a philosopher.
Not that Socrates said anything
of the sort; as I heard from
FRB, strange how these
apocryphal anecdotes get
attached to Socrates, and not to
the man who is almost our sole
informant on Socrates, Plato!

  On On, chaps! Dolores

When FRB asked me to do this
write-up, he said “Don’t use
your real name. If you do it at
all well, come April, the next
editor will be forever badgering
you!” So call me Dolores, like
they do in the stories. As good
a name for a girl as another.....

What a lot of fuss over the
directions to reach this Cock!
Every member (!) of the hash
has been here so often they
could get here in their sleep.
Well, the way some of them go
about the trail, they seem to be
asleep. Bumble was pleased to
say he could not possibly get
lost here, and equally pleased
after the trail to say he did not
do it all. In this he was not
alone; a whole scad of us found
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1868 30-Jan Chastity Belt Bramshott

1869 06-Feb Lonely Bagshot?

1870 13-Feb Spingo Red Dress Run

1871 20-Feb

1872 27-Feb

Run 1867

Date 23-Jan-2010

Hares Terminator, Spingo

Venue Portsmouth

On-On At end of A-B run
Post C PO4  0RN
OS

Saturday 19th February. Give your name to SBJ to
join a Surrey team for Desperate Dan’s quiz in the
Kingswood Village Club. Last year we got a second
place; a win this year? From memory, 7.30 for 8 pm,
£5 to enter, another £5 for food if you want - tell
SBJ - and win your money back with a prize.....

Officials’ Dinner. Friday 25th March, Ewell

Suggestions for new officials? Make them known to
current officials!

AGM Sunday 27th March, Peaslake Village Hall

Starts 11 am from hotel. Bring cash for the pub, any
change of clothes you have in mind, and your bus
pass

An Austrian army, awfully arrayed/Boldly by battery
besieged Belgrade./ Cossack commanders cannonad-
ing come/ Dealing destruction's devastating doom.
Every endeavor engineers essay, /For fame, for for-
tune fighting - furious fray!
Generals 'gainst generals grapple - gracious God!
How honours Heaven heroic hardihood!/Infuriate, in-
discrminate in ill, /Kindred kill kinsmen, kinsmen kin-
dred kill./ Labor low levels longest, lofiest lines;
Men march 'mid mounds, 'mid moles, ' mid murderous
mines; / Now noxious, noisy numbers nothing, naught
Of outward obstacles, opposing ought;/ Poor patriots,
partly purchased, partly pressed,
Quite quaking, quickly "Quarter! Quarter!" quest.
(And yes, this goes all the way to Z......!)


